Suture Instruments
- Reverdin Needles
- Ligature Needles
- Probes
- Directors
- Guiding Probes
- Spatulas
- Cotton Applicators
- Clip Applying and Removing Forceps
- Venae Sectio Set
- Pocket Instrument Set
- Suturing Instrument Set
Suture Instruments - Reverdin Needles

Suture Instruments - Reverdin Needles

- Reverdin 140mm
- Reverdin 195mm
- Reverdin 220mm
Suture Instruments - Ligature Needles

02-3921
KRONECKER for right hand blunt 155 mm

02-3922
KRONECKER for left hand blunt 155 mm

02-3923
DESCHAMPS for right hand steep turn blunt 225 mm

02-3924
DESCHAMPS for left hand steep turn blunt 225 mm

02-3925
DESCHAMPS for right hand steep turn blunt 225 mm

02-3926
DESCHAMPS for left hand steep turn blunt 225 mm

02-3927
DESCHAMPS for right hand steep turn blunt 230 mm

02-3928
DESCHAMPS for left hand steep turn blunt 230 mm

02-3929
DESCHAMPS for right hand blunt 215 mm

02-3930
DESCHAMPS for left hand blunt 215 mm

02-3931
DESCHAMPS for right hand blunt 210 mm

02-3932
DESCHAMPS for left hand blunt 210 mm
Suture Instruments - Ligature Needles

- 02-3933 HURD for right hand sharp 210 mm
- 02-3934 HURD for left hand sharp 210 mm
- 02-3935 DESCHAMPS for right hand sharp 215 mm
- 02-3936 DESCHAMPS for left hand sharp 215 mm
- 02-3937 JONESCO Needle for wire suture 185 mm
- 02-3938 CLAUD VAN EICKEN Needle for wire suture 250 mm

- 02-3939 SYME 150 mm
- 02-3940 COOPER 205 mm
- 02-3941 KOCHER 205 mm
Ligature Needles

- 02-3943: BRUNNER
  - 240 mm

- 02-3944: SCHMIEDEN-DICK
  - Malleable / Flexible
  - 320 mm

- 02-3945 - 02-3946: BRUNNER
  - Guiding Probes
  - 300 mm
Directors and Probes

- **Directors**
  - 02-3962 - 02-3964
  - 02-3962 130 mm
  - 02-3963 145 mm
  - 02-3964 160 mm

- **Lockhart-Mummery**
  - 02-3970
  - 165 mm
  - 45° Curved

- **Doyen**
  - 02-3965
  - 145 mm

- **Nelaton**
  - 02-3966
  - 160 mm

- **Brodie**
  - 02-3968
  - 200 mm

- **Directors Nr. 2**
  - 02-3967
  - Director with tip
  - Diam. of tip 3.3 mm
  - 140 mm

- **Directors Nr. 3**
  - 02-3971
  - 165 mm
  - 90° Curved

- **Directors Nr. 4**
  - 02-3972
  - Director with wire loop, malleable
  - 190 mm
Probes

- **02-3974**: 2.5 mm
- **02-3975**: 2.5 mm
- **02-3976**: 3.0 mm

- **02-3974 - 02-3976**: Probes with eye

- **02-3977**: Myrtle leaf probe 145 mm

- **02-3978 - 02-3982**: Double ended probe, myrtle leaf probe

- **02-3984 - 02-3991**: Double ended probe, tin, malleable, diam. of tips 3 mm with hole

- **02-3996**: Double ended probe, myrtle leaf probe 145 mm

- **02-3997**: 250 mm 300 mm

- **02-3998**: Double ended probe, tin, malleable, diam. of tips 3 mm with hole 190 mm

- **02-3999 - 02-4001**: Double ended probe, tin, malleable, diam. of tips 4 mm 400 mm
Clip Applying Forceps, Clip Applying - and Removing Forceps

- 02-4031 MICHEL 125 mm
- 02-4032 HEGENBARTH 120 mm
- 02-4033 WACHENFELDT 120 mm
- 02-4034 WACHENFELDT 120 mm
- 02-4035 MICHEL 125 mm
- 02-4036 MICHEL modif. 130 mm
- 02-4037 HEATH 135 mm
- 02-4038 COLLIN 135 mm
Suturing Instrument Set, Pocket Instrument Set

02-4039
Suturing instrument set, in metal case consisting of:
1. Michel clip applying and removing forceps,
2. Scissors, curved, sharp/sharp, 115mm
3. 25 Michel clips, 16 x 3mm
4. Delicate tissue forceps, 130mm
5. Scalpel, bevelled 1 Mathieu needle holder, 140mm
6. Perforated metal case, stainless containing:
   - 1 Suture needle
   - 1 Suture needle
   - 1 Suture needle

02-4040
Pocket instrument set, in metal case consisting of:

Bottom tray:
1. Mathieu needle holder, 140mm
2. Michel clip forceps, combined
3. Myrtle leaf probe, 130mm
4. Sharp double curette
5. Skin hook
6. Detachable scalpel handle, no.4
7. Perforated metal case, containing
8. 6 Scalpel blades
9. Perforated metal case, stainless, containing
10. 1 Suture needle
11. 1 Suture needle
12. 1 Suture needle

Top tray:
1. Tissue forceps, 130mm
2. Kocher haemostatic forceps, 130mm
3. Straight surgical scissors, 130mm
4. Dissecting forceps, 130mm
5. Feilchenfeld splinter forceps, 115mm
6. 25 Michel clip, 16 x 3mm
7. Flacon of suture skin, sterile in alcohol

02-4041
Pocket instrument set, in metal case consisting of:

Bottom tray:
1. Mayo-Heger needle holder, 150mm
2. Michel clip forceps, combined
3. Myrtle leaf probe, 130mm
4. Sharp double curette
5. Skin hook
6. Detachable scalpel handle, no.4
7. Perforated metal case, consisting
8. 6 Scalpel blades
9. Perforated metal case, stainless, consisting:
   - 1 Suture needle
   - 1 Suture needle
   - 1 Suture needle

Top tray:
1. Tissue forceps, 130mm
2. CRILE haemostatic forceps, 140mm
3. Straight surgical scissors, 130mm
4. Dissecting forceps, 130mm
5. Feilchenfeld splinter forceps, 115mm
6. 25 Michel clip, 16 x 3mm
7. Flacon of suture skin, sterile in alcohol
Pocket Instrument Set, Venae Sectio Set

02-4042
Pocket instrument set in metal case 170 x 90mm canvas roll only, sterilizable in autoclave. consisting of:
1 Myrtle leaf probe, 130mm
1 Sharp double curette
1 FEILCHENFELD splinter forceps, 115mm
1 Dissecting forceps, 130mm
1 Tissue forceps, 130mm
1 Straight surgical scissors, 130mm
1 Scalpel handle no. 4
1 Perforated metal case, consisting of: 6 scalpel blades
1 KOCHER haemostatic forceps, 130mm
1 Skin hook
1 MATHIEU needle holder, 140mm
1 Tube of suture skin, sterile in alcohol
1 MICHEL clip forceps, 120mm
25 MICHEL clip, 16 x 3mm
1 Perforated metal case, stainless, consisting:
1 Suture needle
1 Suture needle
1 Suture needle

02-4043
Canvas roll only, sterilizable in autoclave

Suitable Metal Cases

02-4044
Venae sectio set, canvas roll only, sterilizable in autoclave. consisting of:
2 Tissue forceps, 1 x 2 teeth, 140mm
1 Dissecting forceps, 145mm
1 FEILCHENFELD splinter forceps, 115mm
1 Straight scissors, sharp, 110mm
1 Curved scissors, blunt, 115mm
3 HALSTED mosquito forceps, curved on flat, 125mm
1 DESCHAMPS needle, blunt, 210mm
1 DÖYEN Director, curved, 140mm
2 Wound retractors, 4 blunt prongs, 160mm
2 DESMARRES wound retractors, 135mm
1 FINSEN retractors, 2 x 3 blunt prongs, 60mm
1 Scalpel handle no. 4
4 Sterile scalpel blades, no 18, single peel pack
1 Needle box, perforated, round, diam. 65mm
1 HEGAR-MAYO DUROGRIP needle holder, 180mm

02-4045
Canvas roll only, sterilizable in autoclave
Venae Sectio Set

02-4046
Venae sectio set, in metal case
consisting of:

**Bottom tray**
1 MATHEIU needle holder, fine pattern 140mm
1 Ligature needle, fine short pattern
1 DOYEN director, curved
1 HEGENBARTH clip forceps,
1 ELSCHNIG tissue forceps, 1 x 2 teeth fine, 105mm
1 Dressing forceps, fine 105mm
1 Tissue forceps, 1 x 2 teeth, 110mm
1 Vessel scissors, straight, with 1 ball point, 110mm
1 Vessel scissors, curved, pointed 105mm
1 FINSEN retractor
1 Perforated needle case

**Top tray**
1 Scalpel, pointed
1 Scalpel, bellied
2 HALSTED mosquito forceps, curved, 125mm
2 HALSTED mosquito forceps, straight, 1 x 2 teeth, 125mm
3 BACKHAUS towel forceps, 90mm
2 Flacon holder
Customer Service

Your SURGICUTE Customer Service team wants to make ordering surgical instruments the easiest part of your day. We accept orders via phone, fax, email, exhibitions, our website and through the mail.

How to order us?
1. Please find articles you want to order manufacturing.
2. Mention quantity next to articles in your order details.
3. Write us your full delivery address with phone number.

PHONE
92-52-3258494
92-345-6840068
(Export Department Available 24 Hours, Monday - Saturday)

FAX
92-52-4603901

EMAIL
sales@surgicute.com
surgicute@gmail.com

ONLINE
www.surgicute.com

ADDRESS
SURGICUTE
Haji Pura Bun Rd
Sialkot-51310 Pakistan